KARUL - Flash floods, heavy rains and snowfall have killed at least 39 people across Afghanistan during the past two weeks and left thousands homeless, with the southern provinces of Helmand and Kandahar the worst hit, an Afghan official said on Wednesday. Some 9,000 people were displaced in Kandahar alone, the Afghanistan National Disaster Management Authority (ANDMA) said, though a U.N. relief agency said at least 13,500 people in the province had been affected by the calamitous weather. Hashmat Khan Bakhshi, spokesman for ANDMA, said: “The event might continue into the night. No injuries were reported.”

Nangarhar Attack Ends, 16 Workers, 5 Assailants Killed

JALALABAD - A brazen Taliban attack on a construction company’s office came to an end in eastern Nangarhar province on Wednesday, leaving 15 workers and five attackers dead, an official said.

Attallah Khogayni, the governor’s spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News a group of heavily armed Taliban attacked Mess Company’s office close to the airport and the health center in the city. He confirmed 16 employees of the construction company had been killed. He said both of the attackers blew explosives attached to their bodies and these others were shot dead by security forces.

Two suicide vests, an explosives-packed vehicle and several handmade weapons seized by security forces during a search operation. He confirmed 16 employees of the construction company had been killed. He said both of the attackers blew explosives attached to their bodies and these others were shot dead by security forces.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the assault (Pajhwok)

Forecast

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani has accused the Malian-Mauritanian Alliance (MMA) political party and a candidate in the July presidential election of rigging the vote. A total of 18 persons have jumped into the presidential race, including incumbent President Ashraf Ghani, Chief Executive Officer Abdullah Abdullah, Abdullah, Mohammad Hanif Atmar, Abdullah, and Nabi.
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